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. ABSTRAC'I'

Project-Based Learnir.rg (PBL) is a student-centered appr'5ach aimed at prornoting actire
and deep learnit-rg by involving students in lealr-ring real-wot'ld issues in a collaborative
envilonment. This paper considers a strategy to minirnize Teacher Talk Time (TTT) and

maximize Student TaJk Tirne (STT) bV implementing Project-Based Learning (PBL) in

a language class. The purpose of this study is to investigate the proporlion of TTT
andSTTin a junior high school context. To study elfective classroom interaction, types

of questions posed by the teachel were also identified in terms of relerential or display
questions. The clatawere collected frorn a 90-minute English class in one private junior-

high school in Bandung, which consists of one male teacher and 30 students (male and

fernale, IX grade, 14_-15 years old). The classroom discourse was recorded, tlanscribed,
and analyzed'using Belry's Jiameuolk o1'classloom discout'se anall'sis. The result has

shown that the implementation of PBL can minimize TTT and rnaximize STT by giving
mol'e oppol'tunity for; stndents' interaction and language use dr-tring the pro.iect.

Ke-yvords: Teacher Talk Tirre, Student Talk Time, Project-Based Learning

A. Introduction

Inlanguage classes, effective interaction between teachers and students is important.

Therefore, the amount between Teacher Talk Time (TTT) and Student Talk Time (STT)

should be balanced. hi the past, a great alnount of TTT was ellcoul'aged because the

teacher was domillating authority in class and was expected to transtnit the knowledge to

students (Scrivener, 2005). That was due to the reason that the focus was the language

itself, rather than on the way it is used. Nevertheless, with the shift from traditionai

teaching methods such as Gramrlar Trar.rslation Method (GTM) and Audiolingual Method

(ALM) to recent teaching rnethods such as Corlrnunicative Language Teaching (CLT),

student-centered leaming is encoura-eed in order that leamers cau acquire the language as

nleans of communicatiot.l, inleraction and negotiation of meaniug (Lightbrown&Spada,

1999). The ain'i of this research is to elabolate the use of project-based learning, r'vhich

highlights the value of activities, which can rnaxirnize student talking time as well as

minimize teacher talk time. In doing so, it suggests that such activities by minimizing

teacher talk time and interaction are useful in creating the optirnurn condition for effective

lan-euage classes.

a. Teacher Talk Time (TTT)

"Teacher Talk Time'' (TTT) is one aspect of a classroom discourse. Teachers usLrally

simplify their talk in order to eft'ectively colnrrurlicate to their learners (Richards, 1992.

p.a7l). Ellis (1985) also identifies "Teachel Talk" as specialtalk, rvhich teachels use ir.r the
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classroom when teaching second language (L2) leamers in the classroom. lnLongman

Dictionoty of Language Teaching and Applied Lingtistics, the rvord "Teacher Talk= is

defined as variety of language, which are used by teachers when they are teaching

language. From the definitions above, Teacher Talk Time (TTT) can be defined as the

amount of tirne, which is used by teachers in giving instructions in the classroon.

Moreover, Nunan (1993) also claimed that the arnount of TTT should be balanced so

students can have the opportunity to practice the language they have leamed. Itt many

classes, the amount of TTT is bigger than STT (Hamer, 1998). The balauce between the

amount ofTTT and STT is crucial in EFL classes, so that students cau have tnore

opportunities to comprehend the concepts of the lesson they have learned and apply them

into practice.

Another the influential aspect in creating effective classroom interaction is the types of the

questions asked by the teachers. Brown (2001) differs two different questions forrnaking

interactive and meaningful negotiation: display question and referential question. Display

questions can be defined as questions, which need a short answer, and actually, teachers

have already known the answers. On the other hand, referential questions need further

thinking and the altswers are usually in long responses. Related to this point, Talebinezhad

(1999) proposes that referential questions should be used more in the classrootn tharr the

display questions. Referential questions are usually meaning-based, and real

communications involve all interlocutors to communicate in order to create rneaningful

messages.

b. Project-Based Learning (PBL) 
, .)

Project Based Leaming (PBL) is a kind of student-centered learning strategy. lrr this

paradign, students work together in certain period of tirne to leam, to solve problen-rs, ar.rd

to answer questions given by teachers. It is expected that through this learning strategy,

students can gain skills and knowledge needed for further leaming. Regarding this poirtt,

Markham (2011) desclibes PBL as a rnethod of teaching which integrates knowing and

doing. In PBL paradigrr, students not only leam the lesson stated in the syllabus but also

they can apply what they have already studied. In rn;iny PBL settings, technology is used

to produce high quality of learner's output. Character building, such as passion for learning

and students' creativity is the other outcome of leaming.

Blumenfeld et al (1991) specifically describe the PBL as a new pelspective in teaching

where students are challenged to be involved in all leaming process. By using this
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paradigm, several social skills can be learned, such as discussing, rnaking prediction,

plalning, gathering and analyzing data, making conclusiot.t, and presenting their ideas to

others.

Eight essential elernents of PBL are elaborated by Blurnenfeld et al (199i)

Significant Content - 1'he project is ainrecl at gaining students' knor'vledge and sociai

skills.

2lst Century Competencies - Several skills fbl today's world for exatrple problern

solving, critical th-inking, collaboration, comtnunication, and creativityare taught and

irnplernented iu the classrootn.

In-Depth Inquiry - All students are involved in doing the project, such as discussiol.r,

brainstonnitg,.making questior.rs, aird finding answers to the questions.

Driving Question - The project is guided by several open-ended questions, whiclr catl

challenge students"cttriosity irr finding the ansu'ers.

Neecl to Knorv - Leamels are stirnulated to see the irnportance of k-nowledge,

comprehend the concept and irnpier.l.rent the social skills.

Voice and Choice - Students are giveri choices of r'vhat they are going to create for the

project, hou'they woulcl like to u'ork and design project rvhich are relevant to their'

ases attd levels of prolicierrcies.

Critique and Revision - After cloing the project, they will receive feedback frotl their

teachers and peers.

Public Auclience - Learuerspt'esent their project to the c1ass.

B. Research N{ethod

Research Question. The major pulposes of this study is to investigate the implernentation

of PBL iu a language class, r,vhether it can miuitnize the atnount of TTTso the classroot.t.l

ilteractiou becornes appropriate and str-rclents catt hal'e the opporlunity to practice lvhat

they har,,e learned. To see the eftective ir.rteraction itr the classroom discourse, kinds of

qr.restions posed by the teacl.rer in tl're class are also identiiied. There are two research

questiols i1 this research: 1) Can the irnpletnentation of project-based learnil.rg rninimize

the ar.louut of teachel talk tirne? 2) r\nd in teuns of effective interactiot.r of classrootl

discourse, u'hat kinds of questions are nrostly posed by the teachcr, referential question or

displal,question?

Participant. This research inr,olved a laneuage class, r.r'hich consists of one English

teacher a1d 30 studelts (male and len.rale str-idents) in oue private junior high school in
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Bandung. The students are f i'grade students rr,ho have expelience in leanlr= E:-.-."r.. . :

about 2 years in junior high school level and 2 years in elernentar-r, schooi ie-.c. l'.1 .- ',

students are at similar ages (14-15 years old). The English teachel has se',::"l '":.:. :

experience in teaching English as forei_en language in that school.

Proceclure.The data were collected fi'om a 90-urinute English class in one l:i'. j:- , -' :

high school in Bandung. The classroorl discourse rvas recolded usins r.ideo re;o:'j:: l 
=

the data were trallscl'ibed and analyzed using Berry's fl'amervork analrsis tri'.',-r::: -.

discourse. She proposed an approach that takes into accoultt three lavels: inr.r-3e:)..r-.:.

textual and ideational (Suherdi, 2009). ln using this fi'ame',vork of classroorn iis;---:..
analysis, two major parlies are identifled: teacher as the prirnary knou.er (sontec:: .-.:.

aiready knows the infbmation) and students as seconclaly knower (someone to ui:c,i-'- -.-."

infonnation is imported). Thus, several codes were used, namely: K1, K2, DKI anc K-:
K1 isusedfortheadrnissiorrof knowledgeof theinformationbytheprirr-rary.knoi.e:.:-.;

the consequent stamping of the information r,vith primary's knower authorit;. Kl is -.::
forthe secondary knower's indication of the state of his own knowledge in relarion :i .-;
information. DK1 is used for delaying Ki and K2f is used for fbllor,vin-e up Kl. .\,r :.'.:
classroorn discourse were divided into several exchanges and counted in tenns oi re":;--=:

talk tirne (TTT) arrd student talk tirle (S'fT). Finally, questions posed by reacher ',..'::

analyzed, and then grouped into display or referential questiolls.

C. Result and Discussion

Inthecontextof theclassthatthelvriterhasanalyzed,theteacherhasimplerletrtedPBL.:.

his class. At the end of the lesson, students are expected to be able to undelsrand ::::
expl'ess their meat.rings irr certailr kinds of functional texts. Speci{ica.l1y, the ob-iecrir :. :

the lesson are: 1) Identilying types of advertiserlents (posters),2) Identilying the ai;: :

making posters, and 3) Making posters. Frorn the result of Classroom Discourse .\n:,_...-

(CDA) of a 90 rniuute-Eirglish class (grade X) in one junior high school in Bandunq. :, ,.

found that the atnouut of teacher talk time is less than that of siudent talk tirne. It r.r.i:,.-.

that teacher talk did not dorninate the classloorl discourse. However, the biggest porrio:r :

the classroorn discourse was on the tirne fol cloing project in the classroorn, r,vhere srud.::::-

intelact and cotnmunicate each other to finish the pt'oject. Tlie table belorv shon. ti.
perceutages and the real arrount of teacher talk, student talk, as well as ploject-t':-.-:

learning in the whole class tin're:
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Teacher

Talk Time

(TTT)

Proportion Student Talk

Time

(sTT)

Proportion Project-

Based

Learning

Proportion Total

Time

14 minute 15,6% 33 minute 36,7T0 43 minute 47,BTO 90 minute

Amount of Teacher Talk

t'

Proportion of Classroom Discourse

lN STT

# TTT

::,: Project-Based
Learning

Plopolrion o f C lassrootn p;s.oi,,li.

The result was in line with what Nunan (1993) says the amount of TTT should be balanced

so students can have the opportunity to practice the language they have leat'ned. Iu student-

centered leaming, teacher talk and student taik should be appropriateso that studeuts cau

have rnore opportunities to cornplehend the concepts of the lesson they have learned and

apply then-r iruo practice. Since the rnethod used in the class is project-based leamiug

(students work iu groups to make posters), tirne used to do the projects can greatly

rninirnize TTT and maxitnize STT an-rong their groups.

Regarding to teacher-student interaction, teacher used tnore referential questions (27

questions) rather than display questions (13 questions).Brown (200i) differs two different

questions lor rnaking interactive and meairingful negotiation: display question and

let'erential question. Display questions can be deflned as questious, which need a short

aus\\'er, and actually, teachers have already knowu the answers. On the opposite,

let-erential questions need further thinking and the allswers are usually in long respouses. It.t

orher words, r'eferential questions are truly infomration-seeking (Ellis, 1994). To conclude,

display questions are usually used to check studeuts about the knowledge they have

learned, r.r,hile referential questions are usually used to let students practice more Engiish

1,5.6%

41.7
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and have rxore chance

graph below:

to participate in classrootn interactior.r. The result is shot'n

15.6

,,.= Display

Questions

F,r Referentia I

Question

47.8%

.=' 36.7%o

| ':aa:::=i ::::::::=

,itF

l$n

D. Conclusion

With the shift from traditional teaching approaches to rlodem teaching approach such a.

Corrmuuicative Language Teaching (CLT), teachers a1'e rccolnlnended to rnirtimize thcir

Teacher Talk Tirne (TTT) and maxirrize Student Talking Tirne (STT) to interact rvith eaclr

other and learr.r the target language through cornrnunication and collaboration. Br

in-rplerlenting PBL in the classroorn, certain lif'e skills such as problem solvirig, critical

thinking, collaboratiou, cornrtrunication, at.rd presenting their r'vork to their classurates artc

teacher can be gained.sir-rce studer.rts are encouraged to u,ork in groups and tbcus on their'

project, therefore, TT'f can be minimized and STT carr be n-raximized. The activiti.-r

significantly increased STT and results in leamels having increased opporturrities to accluirc

Ianguage thlough collaboration and interaction among studeuts in the classrootu.
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